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Project 1C: Review purchasing qualifications within 
Business Services 
Part A: Case for change  

This Business Case was established as a result of initial research and consultations outlined in the Four Year 
Work Plan for the BSB Industry Reference Committee (IRC) and subsequent endorsement by the Australian 
Industry Skills Committee. The intention of this business case is to review the suitability of existing 
purchasing qualifications, UoCs and skill sets, and to determine what additional training may be required to 
meet the emerging skills needs of industry. The scope of this project encompasses the qualifications below: 

● BSB41615 - Certificate IV in Purchasing 
● BSB51515 - Diploma of Purchasing 

Industry drivers of change 

There is a need for purchasing and procurement qualifications in small to large enterprises. Industry 
recognises that purchasing and procurement qualification skills are beneficial, as they ensure students can 
identify important external factors and adapt their strategy accordingly to the purchasing cycle and 
organisational context.1It is evident from our consultations and research that many workers in purchasing and 
procurement roles have not attended formal training to equip them with these skills.  

Enrolment figures are significantly lower than other Business Services training products (see the table below). 
A consolidated view from industry has highlighted the relevance and desirability of purchasing qualifications; 
however significant reform is required to remediate training product shortfalls. It is understood from our 
consultations and survey feedback that this is attributed to: 

- Vague and outdated electives2 

- Ambiguous occupation outcomes 

- Minimal industry relevance3 

- Impractical core/elective structures  

 

Purchasing Enrolments   

Certificate IV in Purchasing 110 

Diploma of Purchasing 148 

 

Industry perspectives 

Part B: Issues Identified 

Relevance to industry: Current UoCs within the qualification do not equip learners with the practicable 
knowledge relevant to industry, therefore occupation outcomes become ambiguous.  

Minimal private sector focus and uptake: Current training has a public sector focus, detracting from private 
sector student uptake.  

No direct linkage from qualifications to employment: The current grouping of electives is not entirely 
meaningful for employers. For example, some groups within Certificate IV in Purchasing are too broad to be 
linked to a specific employment outcome. 

                                                             

1 http://www.ioscm.com/qualifications/purchasing/ 

2 SfA BSB Business Case Survey respondent 2016 
3 SfA BSB Business Case Survey respondent 2016 
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Duplication between UoCs – currently there are non-specific UoCs which serve similar purposes in related 
areas. This results in confusing qualifications and learner decisions, and there is opportunity to streamline 
some of these UoCs to reduce duplication of training.  

Poor learner (and RTO) uptake – the low delivery, enrolments, and general awareness in industry of some 
qualifications is indicative that their overall relevance and contribution to employment outcomes is low. 

Consultation approach 
The consultation approach for business cases is designed to build on research and consultations undertaken in 
development of the Four Year Work Plans. For business cases we have relied on subject matter expertise 
gained from structured interviews with IRC members and industry representatives to whom we were referred. 
More broadly, we published a survey to enable industry participants to provide feedback on key questions 
relating to training products within the scope of this business case. For this project, 20 responses were 
received and their feedback included in this document.     

We received feedback from STAs in Victoria and Western Australia, with some STAs acknowledging reception 
of the documents and reserving the right to comment more specifically during the project phase.  
 
proposed 17 A detailed consultation and organisation list is provided in Appendix A. 

‘Industry’ opinions in this document refer to views raised and validated in consultations 
outlined above. It is acknowledged that additional consultation will be conducted in future 
project work to confirm that these opinions are largely agreed upon by a broader group of 
stakeholders and to determine specific changes required in the Package. 

Part C: Proposed Changes  

1. Restructure of UoCs core and electives- from 30% to 60% core UoCs for both the Certificate 

IV in Purchasing and the Diploma of Purchasing 

Improves the workforce’s skills in the sector by training to provide a better understanding of purchasing 

and procurement contexts, improved financial, contract and team management expertise, skills in 

strategic alignment through procurement, appreciation of the relationship between contractors and 

suppliers and improved e-commerce, digital and analytical skills. 

 
2. Update to 16 of the 41 current UoCs to reflect industry demands  

The improvement of purchasing qualifications will realign training with industry learning needs. It 
enables learners to be adaptable to changing demands and crossover role functions, while also removing 
ambiguity of occupational outcomes, increasing private sector relevance through improved UoC content 
and equipping students with practicable skills that will be highly regarded and desired from industry. 

 
3. Eliminate duplication in 6 UoCs 

This will increase relevance for both employers and learners when undertaking purchasing qualifications.  
 

4. Create 5 new UoCs to address industry demands. These will encompass: 
o Social procurement 
o Sustainable procurement 
o Category Management and Development 
o Data analytics 
o E-procurement 

This provides clearer employment outcomes through increased employability of graduates due to 
increased industry relevant training.  
 

The proposed changes in this document are a best estimate based on consultation to date but may change as a 
result of detailed consultation during the project phase. It is anticipated that a Case for Endorsement will be 
submitted to the Australian Industry and Skills Committee (AISC) by the end of June 2017.  
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Part D: Total proposed changes (Project 1C) 

Total proposed changes to training 
products 

Number of training products 

Revision of 16 UoCs 16 

Eliminate duplication 6 UoCs 

Qualification restructure 2 qualifications 

New units of competency to be created 5 (estimate, based on initial opportunities to streamline 
Units) 

 
The proposed changes in this document are a best estimate based on consultation to date but may change as a 
result of detailed consultation during the project phase. It is anticipated that a Case for Endorsement will be 
submitted to the Australian Industry and Skills Committee (AISC) by the end of June 2017.  
 

Part E: Alternative option- the base case 
 
The base case (the ‘do nothing’) option must be considered as an alternative to the proposed changes in order 
to enable effective comparison between the two scenarios. This option negates the need for investment in 
training products, however does not address the current state issues identified. No further reviews would be 
planned for the training products in scope of this project in the base case scenario. The likely impacts of this 
option are outlined below: 
 

Current state 
issue 

Likely impact(s) if not addressed 

Relevance of 
training 

● With no change in the purchasing qualifications, employers will not see the 
benefits of VET training to their business. 

● Employees will continue to operate without formal training or knowledge of 
purchasing and procurement environments. 

● Employers are unlikely to recruit declining numbers of VET qualified candidates, 
in particular new or inexperienced workers. 

● Continued uncertainty amongst employers as to the relevance of certain VET 
qualifications and how they relate to which job roles. 

● This impact is likely to be exemplified as job roles continue to change and the 
content and structure reflect more traditional roles. 

Minimal private 
sector focus 

● With a heavy focus on public sector knowledge learners and employers will not 
continue to see the relevance of training to private sector purchasing and 
procurement environments. 

● Learners are likely to seek accredited or private sector applicable courses, 
decreasing enrolments in purchasing qualifications.  

● Low RTO uptake likely to create learner frustrations as courses may be delayed or 
not run frequently. 

Duplication 

● Opportunity to minimise teaching through careful selection of electives to offer, 
resulting in reduced volume of learning 

● Completing learners unlikely to meet industry expectations due to insufficient 
volume of learning. 

● Declining learner satisfaction. 
● Employers are likely to recruit declining numbers of VET students due to 

uncertainties about proficiency. 
● Potential to negatively impact on the perceived value of certain qualifications in 

industry. 

 
 

Part F: Sensitivities and dissenting views 
 
A consensus amongst  stakeholders was reached in relation to Project 1C, that there is the requirement for 
purchasing and procurement qualifications across the Business Services Sector, yet significant reform is 
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needed to ensure that learners are being equipped with relevant skills applicable for private sector 
environments.   

Concerns were raised around the number of private training providers which offer accredited courses in the 
purchasing and procurement industry. Through our consultations, survey and independent research we have 
identified that these courses are often globally recognized, however they do not provide students with 
knowledge applicable to the Australian purchasing and procurement context



 


